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As exemplified by El Niño, the tropical Pacific Ocean strongly 
influences regional climates and their variability worldwide1–3. 
It also regulates the rate of global temperature rise in response 
to rising GHGs4. The tropical Pacific Ocean response to rising 
GHGs impacts all of the world’s population. State-of-the-art 
climate models predict that rising GHGs reduce the west-to-
east warm-to-cool sea surface temperature gradient across 
the equatorial Pacific5. In nature, however, the gradient has 
strengthened in recent decades as GHG concentrations have 
risen sharply5. This stark discrepancy between models and 
observations has troubled the climate research community for 
two decades. Here, by returning to the fundamental dynam-
ics and thermodynamics of the tropical ocean–atmosphere 
system, and avoiding sources of model bias, we show that a 
parsimonious formulation of tropical Pacific dynamics yields 
a response that is consistent with observations and attribut-
able to rising GHGs. We use the same dynamics to show that 
the erroneous warming in state-of-the-art models is a con-
sequence of the cold bias of their equatorial cold tongues. 
The failure of state-of-the-art models to capture the correct 
response introduces critical error into their projections of cli-
mate change in the many regions sensitive to tropical Pacific 
sea surface temperatures.
Over the Pacific, easterly trade winds at the Equator drive water 
westward, creating high sea level and a deep thermocline (the sharp 
boundary between the warm upper and cool deep ocean) in the west, 
and low sea level and a shallow thermocline in the east. Because of 
the Earth’s rotation, the trades drive waters away from the Equator, 
causing upwelling. Upwelling and a shallow thermocline create the 
equatorial cold tongue in the east and a sea surface temperature 
(SST) gradient towards the West Pacific warm pool (WPWP). The 
strength of the gradient varies over time. During warm, El Niño 
phases of the El Niño–Southern Oscillation, the SST gradient and 
easterly winds weaken, and deep convection in the atmosphere 
moves from the WPWP to the normally cooler central equatorial 
Pacific (CEP) and eastern equatorial Pacific (EEP). In a coupled 
atmosphere–ocean process, weakened easterlies reduce upwelling, 
causing warming, and the weaker SST gradient further weakens the 
easterlies, causing the Bjerknes feedback1. Wind-driven transient 
adjustment of the thermocline allows oscillation between El Niño 
and cold (La Niña) events on interannual and longer time scales6. 
Changes in the SST gradient and location of deep convection are 
communicated by Kelvin and Rossby waves into global atmospheric 
circulation and climate anomalies3. During La Niña events, many 
tropical land masses are anomalously wet while drought impacts 
the extratropical Americas and East Africa2. El Niño impacts are 
approximately opposite. On decadal time scales, an overall stronger 
than normal SST gradient since 1998 has driven dry conditions in 
western North America7 and East Africa8, and temporarily reduced 
the rate of global warming in the atmosphere by enhancing the rate 
of ocean heat uptake4.
The SST gradient probably also responds to external forcing. 
Over the period of instrumental measurement of SST, amid near-
universal warming, the CEP to EEP has either not warmed or 
cooled5 (Fig. 1a,b,g). It has been argued that, in response to rising 
GHGs, upwelling and the shallow thermocline allow some of the 
added heat to be diverged away from the cold tongue such that it 
warms less than the WPWP. The Bjerknes feedback amplifies this 
forced response, creating stronger trades and a stronger zonal SST 
gradient9,10. In contrast, the Climate Model Intercomparison Project 
(CMIP; most recently Phase 5 (CMIP5)) models tend to simulate 
broad warming over the past century, with enhanced warming in 
the cold tongue5. This response has been explained in terms of expo-
nential dependence of saturation vapour pressure on temperature, 
necessitating a larger SST change to balance enhanced downward 
longwave radiation in the cooler east than warmer west11, weaken-
ing of the Walker Circulation12, and limitation of SST increase by 
cloud feedbacks over the West Pacific13. In Fig. 1g, the cold tongue 
trends over the entire period analysed here (1958–2017) from 
88 CMIP5 model runs and 35 runs from the National Center for 
Atmospheric Research (NCAR) Large Ensemble (LENS) are com-
pared with four observational SST products: two show no overlap 
with the models, while the other two lie in the low side of the model 
distribution. If the observed lack of cold tongue warming is a result 
of natural variability, it would be expected that many of these 123 
simulations, which sample model natural variability well, would 
produce it. Furthermore, it would be expected that the difference 
between modelled and observed cold tongue SST change would 
depend on the choice of start and end dates of trends. Instead, a 
decade of 60-year trends shows a consistent and widening observa-
tions-model discrepancy (Fig. 1g). One explanation is that state-of-
the-art climate models have biases in simulation of the cold tongue, 
Intertropical Convergence Zone, and thermocline and zonal asym-
metries of the tropical Pacific14 and, hence, how these respond to 
rising GHGs. This SST trend discrepancy has implications for cli-
mate projections worldwide.
Previous studies have used statistical methods to examine dis-
crepancies between CMIP5 and observed tropical Pacific SST 
trends, over a shorter period more influenced by changes in the 
phase of natural decadal variability15. Here, we examine a longer 
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period and apply fundamental dynamic theory to the problem in 
three steps. First, with an ocean model with minimal but adequate 
structure, we show that the observed SST trend is consistent with 
an ocean response to the observed wind stress change plus increas-
ing CO2. Second, using a basic atmosphere model, we show that 
the observed wind stress change is consistent with an atmosphere 
response to the SST change. Third, we couple the models and show 
that observed changes in SST and winds are consistent with a cou-
pled response to rising CO2. To avoid potential sources of bias, and 
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Fig. 1 | SSt trends over 1958–2017. a–c, Observed changes in SST (K) according to ECMWF/ORAS4 reanalysis (a), HadISST analysis (b) and the 
multimodel mean of 40 historical and RCP8.5 CMIP5 models (c), with stippling in c showing where the median trend of the CMIP5 models is between the 
maximum and minimum trends of the four SST analyses. d–f, Simulations from the ocean model forced by rising CO2 and observed winds (d), observed 
winds only, with fixed CO2 (e) and rising CO2 with fixed winds (f). The observed SST trend of no warming in the cold tongue amid widespread warming 
can be reproduced by the ocean model as a combined thermodynamic and dynamic response to CO2 and wind stress change. g, Distribution of 60-year 
trends in the NINO3.4 SST index (SST averaged over 5° S−5° N and 170° W−120° W) for end dates from 2008–2017 for 88 individual CMIP5 model runs 
and 35 NCAR LENS runs, together with observational estimates from ECMWF, HadISST, National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP)/NCAR and 
ERSSTv5 SST analyses. The observed SST trends ending in the current decade are either colder than, or at the very limit of, the range of trends in individual 
CMIP5 and LENS model runs.
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the climatological mean SST, and vertical structures of the atmo-
sphere and ocean, from data rather than attempting to calculate 
them. For both fluids, we use linear shallow water equations to 
describe horizontal motions16,17 (see Methods). The model atmo-
sphere circulation is driven by radiative relaxation and deep convec-
tive heating, calculated using a simple moisture budget. The model 
SST anomaly is calculated within a uniform-depth mixed layer by 
balancing SST tendency, horizontal advection, upwelling advection 
and surface heat fluxes. The ocean sees the atmosphere via surface 
wind stresses that drive currents and upwelling, and CO2, surface 
air temperature and humidity that impact the surface heat flux. The 
atmosphere sees the ocean via SST, which impacts the surface heat 
fluxes, air humidity and air temperature, which then influence the 
precipitation and radiation.
We begin with the ocean response to observed forcing. Figure 
1d shows the SST in the ocean model forced by changing European 
Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) wind 
stresses18–20 and CO2 over 1958–2017. In both observations and 
this model (Fig. 1a,d), amid widespread CO2-induced warm-
ing, the central Pacific cold tongue did not warm. When the 
ocean model is forced by wind stress changes while CO2 is held 
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Fig. 2 | Atmosphere trends over 1958–2017. a–d, Trends in surface winds (vectors; the arrow in the bottom right of each panel is a scale bar representing 
1 m s−1) and precipitation (colours/contours and numerical labels; see also scale bar), based on ECMWF reanalysis over 1958–2017 (a), means from 
ECMWF, Twentieth Century Reanalysis and Japan Meteorological Agency reanalysis over 1958–2013 (when the Japan Meteorological Agency reanalysis 
ended), but only where all three agree on the direction of wind trend in the same quadrant and the precipitation trend is of the same sign (b), simulations 
by the atmosphere model forced by the observed ECMWF ORAS4 SST trend only (c) and simulations by the atmosphere model forced by trends in 
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Fig. 3 | Results from the coupled atmosphere and ocean model simulations. a,b, SST change (a; colours/contours and numerical labels (in K)) and 
precipitation change (b; colours/contours and numerical labels (in mm d−1) for the model forced only by the CO2 change over 1958–2017 and the 
precipitation trend over the Amazon. The vectors in b represent change in surface wind vectors (scale bar in m s−1).
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When CO2 increases but wind stresses are fixed (Fig. 1f), there 
is warming everywhere, but most where wind speeds are weak 
(WPWP) and least where wind speeds are strong or there is mean 
upwelling (regions of weak SST sensitivity to CO2 forcing; see 
Methods). The observed tropical Pacific SST trend is largely repro-
duced according to fundamental ocean physics, as a response to ris-
ing CO2 and changing wind stress, with the ocean dynamic response 
causing the lack of cold tongue warming.
Turning to trends in the atmosphere, ECMWF reanalysis (Fig. 
2a) shows increased precipitation over the WPWP, decreased pre-
cipitation over the north central Pacific, and strengthened north 
and south trades. In Fig. 2b, we plot the average of trends from three 
reanalyses only where they all agree on the sign of precipitation 
change and the quadrant containing the direction of wind change. 
The increased WPWP precipitation and trade wind strengthening 
are robust across all three products. The atmosphere model forced 
by the observed change in SST simulates an increase in WPWP 
precipitation, decreases in precipitation in the east, and overall 
strengthening of the north and south trades (Fig. 2c), but fails to 
produce the meridional wind strength (a common failing of such 
models21). Furthermore, reanalyses have westerlies over the CEP to 
EEP, but the model has easterlies responding to WPWP precipita-
tion. ECMWF reanalyses, and precipitation and surface pressure 
data, indicate increased Amazon precipitation during this period. 
We converted the ECMWF tropical land precipitation into atmo-
sphere heating and impose the trend in the SST-forced atmosphere 
model (Fig. 2d). A westerly equatorial wind response over the EEP 
to Amazon heating cancels the easterly anomalies, making wind 
changes more realistic. Overall, strengthening of the trades and the 
enhanced WPWP precipitation can be reproduced, according to 
fundamental atmospheric physics, as a response to the SST change 
over past decades.
Next, we iteratively coupled the atmosphere and ocean models 
(see Methods) and computed the response to the change in CO2 
alone plus the imposed change in heating over land (Fig. 3). The 
coupled response has enhanced precipitation over the WPWP, and 
stronger trade winds. The strengthened winds induce a dynamic 
cooling tendency in the cold tongue that offsets the CO2-driven 
warming. Since the imposed Amazon heating simply induces 
westerlies over the EEP, it is not responsible for the strengthened 
trends and resulting enhanced equatorial SST gradient, which 
instead emerge in response to the imposed CO2 forcing.
The shoaling thermocline that causes the simulated cold tongue 
cooling appears in ocean data (Fig. 4a). The shoaling along the 
equator is well simulated in our ocean model forced by ECMWF 
winds (Fig. 4b). The coupled model also simulates shoaling (Fig. 
4c), but has more east–west tilt due to stronger westward wind stress 
on the Equator. However, the zonal mean shoaling is caused by off-
equatorial trade wind strengthening, consistent with theory22.
Our coupled model can be used to understand why state-of-the-
art models respond to rising GHGs with a greater warming of the 
cold tongue than elsewhere. To calculate surface heat fluxes and 
atmospheric moisture convergence, relative humidity is assumed to 
be spatially uniform in our standard model. If instead we impose 
the ECMWF distribution, it does not substantially alter the coupled 
response (Fig. 5a). However, in the CMIP5 multimodel mean rela-
tive humidity is too high over the cold tongue (Fig. 5a,b). Also, the 
CMIP5 climatological wind speed is weaker over the cold tongue 
than in ECMWF (Fig. 5g,h). When the CMIP5 relative humidity is 
imposed in our model, the cold tongue warms in response to rising 
GHGs (Fig. 5b). The response warms by more when the CMIP5 
climatological mean wind speed is also imposed in the surface heat 
flux calculation (Fig. 5c). When additionally the climatological SST 
in the ocean component is replaced by the CMIP5 climatology, the 
cold tongue warming in our model closely matches the CMIP5 mul-
timodel mean (Fig. 5d). In this case, the model has no equatorial 
shoaling of the thermocline (Fig. 5f). We propose that a too-cold 
cold tongue with warmer water and convergence zones north and 
south creates, by moisture advection and/or diffusion and wind 
divergence, a local cold tongue environment of too-high relative 
humidity and too-low wind speed. These biases create too-high 
local SST sensitivity to radiative forcing (see Methods). Hence, we 
argue that cold tongue warming in state-of-the-art models is due to 
the too-cold cold tongue bias.
Our modelling approach ignores some potentially important 
large-scale processes, including cloud feedbacks13, which are hard 
to identify in the observational record before the satellite era, and 
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Fig. 4 | trends in thermocline depth (20 °C isotherm) over 1958–2017. a–c, Results are shown for ORAS4 (a), the ocean model forced by the same winds 
used to force ORAS4 (b) and the equilibrium state of our coupled atmosphere–ocean model (c). Units for thermocline depth are in m. The coupled model 
has more wind-forced zonal asymmetry of the equatorial thermocline change than ORAS4, related to differences in equatorial zonal wind stress change. 
The simulated shoaling in the upwelling region drives the cooling tendency in the cold tongue, and the basin mean component of shoaling is important and 
driven by off-equatorial trade wind strengthening.
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Fig. 5 | Coupled model trends over 1958–2017, and attribution of erroneous trends in CMiP5 models to model bias. a–d, Trends in winds (vectors;  
scale bar in m s−1) and SST (colours; see scale bar) over 1958–2017 within the coupled model (CM), moving from the observed world to the CMIP5  
world. In a, the observed spatially varying relative humidity (%, contours) from ECMWF is imposed in the model instead of a uniform value (‘CM-ECMWF 
world’ in e). In b, the CMIP5 multimodel mean spatially varying relative humidity (%, contours in b–d) is imposed (‘CM-ECMWF C-RH’ in e). In c, the 
CMIP5 wind speed is also imposed (‘CM-ECMWF C-RH W’ in e). Finally, in d, the ocean model is additionally ‘q-fluxed’ towards the CMIP5 multimodel 
mean SST climatology (‘CM-CMIP5 world’ in e). e, Histogram of trends in the NINO3.4 SST index in 88 individual CMIP5 model runs, together with the 
trends from HadISST, NCEP/NCAR, ERSSTv5 and ECMWF ORAS4 SST analyses, and our coupled model setups described in a–d. The observed SST trends 
are at the very cold end or beyond the range of trends in individual CMIP5 model runs, but are well matched by our coupled model. f, Trends in thermocline 
depth (m). g,h, Climatological winds (vectors; scale bar in m s−1), SST (colours; see scale bar) and wind speed (m s−1 contours and numerical labels) for 
ECMWF (g) and the CMIP5 multimodel mean (h). Incorporating from the CMIP5 multimodel mean the climatological relative humidity, which is biased 
high over the cold tongue (a and b), and wind speed, which is biased low over the cold tongue (g and h), allows our coupled model to match the CMIP5 
multimodel mean trend well.
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The thermocline structure is fixed in the model, while in nature it 
could change as the waters that flow into the equatorial thermo-
cline from the subtropics24 warm. However, this is likely to remain 
a small influence on the temperature of upwelling water relative to 
the effect of the wind-driven thermocline shoaling identified here. 
This is a consequence of the equatorial thermocline being so sharp 
that even small vertical displacements result in substantial tempera-
ture changes. These caveats notwithstanding, the reproduction of 
key features of observed change by a parsimonious tropical Pacific-
centred model suggests that these changes are largely due to local 
dynamic coupling.
The main features of observed tropical Pacific climate change over 
past decades are consistent with a response to rising CO2, accord-
ing to fundamental atmosphere and ocean physics. The spatial pat-
tern of climatological upwelling and wind speeds means rising CO2 
causes more warming over the western than CEP, driving stronger 
trade winds that shoal the thermocline, which cools the cold tongue, 
further strengthening the zonal SST gradient and, hence, the trades. 
Delayed warming of the thermocline could oppose this positive feed-
back but, to date, has not cancelled it. This response favours enhanced 
(diminished) convection over the west (central) equatorial Pacific 
akin to La Niña events and will drive La Niña-like climate trends 
worldwide (drying in East Africa, southwest North America and 
southeast South America, and wetting in Southeast Asia, Northeast 
Brazil and the Sahel). These tropical Pacific-driven precipitation 
changes will compete against other sources of variability and radia-
tively driven change25,26. However, the strength of the tropical Pacific 
influence on global climate implies that past and future trends will 
diverge from those simulated by coupled climate models that, due 
to their cold tongue bias, misrepresent the response of the tropical 
Pacific to rising CO2. Until state-of-the-art models more faithfully 
represent the observed tropical Pacific, climate impact assessments 
should consider the consequences for the global hydroclimate of con-
tinuing La Niña-like trends in tropical Pacific SSTs.
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Methods
Atmosphere and ocean reanalyses. For observations of surface winds at 2 m, 
precipitation, SST and thermocline depth, we used reanalyses from the European 
Centre for Medium Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF). For the atmosphere, we 
combined ECMWF Reanalysis-40 (ERA-40), (ref. 18) from 1958–1978 (available 
at http://apps.ecmwf.int/datasets/data/era40-daily/levtype=sfc/) and ECMWF 
Reanalysis-Interim (ERA-Interim)19 from 1979–2017 (available at https://www.
ecmwf.int/en/forecasts/datasets/archive-datasets/reanalysis-datasets/era-interim). 
For the ocean, we used the ocean reanalysis system 4 (ORAS4)20 (available at 
https://www.ecmwf.int/en/research/climate-reanalysis/ocean-reanalysis), which 
began in 1958 and dictated that the period studied was 1958–2017. Thermocline 
depth is represented by the depth of the 20 °C isotherm.
Atmosphere model. The atmosphere model16,27–29 assumes that zonal, u, 
meridional, v, and vertical, w, velocity are described by a single vertical mode as 
(u, v, w) = (u′ cos (πz/zT), v′ cos (πz/zT), w′ sin (πz/zT)), where z is height and zT is 
the top of the troposphere. Similarly, potential temperature, θ, and heating, Q, vary 
as (θ, Q) = (θ′, Q′)(θ0/θ00) sin (πz/zT) and pressure, p, varies as p = p′(ρ0/ρ00) cos 
(πz/zT). θ0 and ρ0 are basic-state potential temperature and density profiles, with 
the subscript ‘00’ indicating surface values. Using subscript notation for partial 
derivatives and the anelastic approximation, (p/ρ0)z = gθ/θ00, the hydrostatic relation 
is p′/ρ00 = (gzT/πθ00)θ′. Together, with x, y, and t subscripts indicating derivatives, 
these allow the following zonal and meridional momentum equations, and 
combined continuity and thermodynamic equation:
ε ϕ− + =u fv 0 (1)u x
ε ϕ+ + =v fu 0 (2)v y
ε ϕ + + = −ϕ u v Q (3)x y 1
where primes have been dropped, f is the Coriolis parameter, Φ is the geopotential 
(Φ = −(gzT/πθ00)θ), and εu and εv refer to the Rayleigh friction. εΦ is related to a 
Newtonian cooling rate, K, by ε π= ∕ϕ K N z( )2 2 T
2 , where N2 is a specified buoyancy 
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This includes a radiative relaxation of θ to a mid-troposphere potential 
temperature, θs, related by a moist adiabat to the SST, and a convective heating 
part, Qc. Q1 is a modified heating since the part involving θ is on the left-hand side. 
Qc is related to precipitation, P, by π ρ= ∕Q L c z P( 2 )c pa T , where ρ is an air density 
characteristic of the troposphere, L is the latent heat of evaporation and cpa is the 
specific heat capacity of air. P must be positive and is computed from evaporation 
minus the vertically integrated moisture divergence:
ρ ρ= − − ∇ ⋅P c W q q H qu( ) (5)a E s a a q a
Here, W is the climatological surface wind speed from ECMWF, cE is an 
exchange coefficient, ρa is the surface air density, Hq is a scale depth for moisture, 
u is the vector surface wind, and qa is the surface-specific humidity, which equals 
rqs(Ts), where r is the ‘effective’ relative humidity and qs(Ts) is the saturation-specific 
humidity at the SST, Ts.
Ocean model. The upper-ocean circulation is represented by frictional, time-
dependent, linear, shallow water equations for the first two baroclinic vertical 
modes (m = 1, 2) forced by surface wind stress17:
τ+ − = − +r u u fv gh (6)m m mt m mx m
x
τ+ + = − +r v v fu gh (7)m m mt m my m
y
+ + + =r h h u v 0 (8)m m mt mx my
Here, τu v h, , ,m m m m
x and τm
y are non-dimensional zonal and meridional 
currents, thermocline depth, and zonal and meridional surface wind stress for 
vertical mode m, and rm is a damping rate for mode m. Dimensional equations and 
variables are given by multiplying velocities by U, length by H and stress by U/T, 
where = = ∕U c H c g,m m
2  and T = (cmβ)−1/2 are the velocity, depth and time scales, 
with cm the modal wave speed, g the acceleration due to gravity and β = df/dy. The 
surface wind stress is directly felt within a surface Ekman layer of uniform depth, 
Hs = 50 m driving zonal and meridional currents uE and vE:
τ ρ− = ∕r u fv H* (9)xE E E
τ ρ+ = ∕r v fu H* (10)E E E
y
where ρ is the density of water. H* > Hs is given by 1/H* = 1/Hs − 1/D1 − 1/D2, where 
D1 and D2 are effective depths for the forcing of the two baroclinic modes we retain. 
Note that H* appears in equations (9) and (10) instead of Hs to remove the part of 
the wind stress driving the two baroclinic modes. For details and justification, see 
Appendix A of ref. 17. The surface mixed-layer currents us and vs add the residual 
Ekman component, uE and vE, to the surface flow given by the shallow water 
solution and prescribed modal structures17. Then, the upwelling at the mixed-layer 
base, ws, is given by:
= +w H u v( ) (11)x ys s s s
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Here, M(ws) = ws if ws ≥ 0 and 0 if ws < 0 since only upwelling influences SST. 
Q and Q′ are the climatological and perturbation net surface heat flux, both 
positive upward, Td is temperature below the mixed layer, and γ is an efficiency of 
entrainment so that entrained water has temperature γTd + (1 − γ)Ts, and cpw is the 
specific heat capacity of water. The model is run forced by climatological winds to 
compute the Q (typically referred to as the ‘Q-flux’) that is needed for the model 
to produce the climatological SST, Ts in the presence of climatologically modelled 
w hu , ,s s 20, where h20 is the depth of the thermocline (given by the 20 °C isotherm). 
Td = Td(h20) is computed from a cubic spline fit between the equatorial Pacific data 
for ORAS4 temperature at 50 m depth and the model thermocline depth, ensuring 
a well-resolved thermocline structure to influence SST via Td30.
Surface heat flux. It is assumed that the surface heat flux anomaly is dominated by 
longwave and latent heat fluxes and that the solar radiation does not change and 
the sensible heat flux anomaly is small. The air temperature is given by Ta = Ts − ΔT, 
and qa is given in terms of SST as above. Then, the latent and longwave heat 
flux anomalies, ′QLH and ′QLW, are computed from bulk formulae17,30 and, after 
linearizing around the mean SST, Ts, are given by:


























where L is the latent heat of vapourization, σ is the Stefan–Boltzmann constant, ε is 
the emissivity of water, C is the cloud cover and a is a parameter. ′f1 is the anomaly 
in f1—a parameter that can be adjusted to control the variation in surface longwave 
radiation due to a change in CO2. W is again the climatological annual mean wind 
speed, which is taken from ECMWF reanalysis for our standard model and from 
the CMIP5 multimodel mean when examining causes of bias in the CMIP5 models.
The derivative of net surface longwave radiation with Ts, evaluated for 



























































where f2 is a parameter that controls the strength of the water vapour radiative 
feedback, and ps is the surface pressure.
SST sensitivity to CO2 forcing. For illustrative purposes only, combining the SST 
and surface heat flux equations, and neglecting the term nonlinear in upwelling 
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This provides ′Ts in terms of the mean upwelling, mean vertical temperature 
profile, anomalous upwelling, anomalous thermocline temperature, mean 
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temperature, wind speed and cloud cover, and change in GHG forcing in the 
longwave radiation ′f( )1 . It accounts for the water vapour–longwave feedback 
(the negative terms in equation (15) that tend to reduce longwave cooling as Ts 
increases) and how changes in water vapour influence latent cooling of the surface. 
Under increasing CO2, ′ <f 01 , leading to ′>T 0s . The warming will be least (most) 
where the square-bracketed term on the left hand side will be largest (smallest)—
that is, for warm (cool), windy (calm) and/or upwelling (downwelling). Also, 
anomalous upwelling, ′>w 0s , and a cooling thermocline, ′ <T 0d , would induce a 
cooling tendency to offset warming. Furthermore, if relative humidity is spatially 
variable, warming will be most where it is high. ′f1 was set to provide an increase in 
downward longwave radiation to the ocean equivalent to that caused by the change 
in CO2 over 1958–2017 in the absence of any change in atmospheric Ta or qa (that 
is, the direct CO2 radiative forcing).
Model solution method. The atmosphere equations are solved by Fourier 
transforming in longitude, forming an equation for v for each zonal wavenumber 
that is finite differenced, and the resulting tri-diagonal system is solved by matrix 
inversion, transforming back into longitude. Finally, u and Φ are derived by back-
substitution. The ocean equations are solved using the ‘INC’ scheme31, integrating 
the model forward, after spin-up with climatological conditions, forced by the 
time-varying ECMWF wind stress and, for the case with CO2 forcing, changing 
′f1 in the net surface longwave radiation calculation. Change over 1958–2017 
is computed by a linear trend. The atmosphere model is solved forced by a Ts 
comprised of the climatological mean for 1958–2017 plus and minus half of the 
SST trend and the difference of the two simulations taken to derive the change. 
For the coupled model, the ocean model is first forced with the change in CO2 
and climatological wind stress over 1958–2017. The resulting SST trend, plus 
the imposed heating change over land, are used to force the atmosphere model. 
The ocean model is forced again with both the changed wind stress and the CO2 
increase to derive a new SST change over 1958–2017 that is then used to force 
the atmosphere model. This iterative coupling is repeated until equilibrium is 
reached, which takes just a few times. There is a unique solution for any given 
value of CO2. The model wind stress change is computed as ρ c Wua D , where cD 
is a drag coefficient and u is the vector surface wind change computed by the 
atmosphere model, which is added to the ECMWF climatological stresses. Since 
the atmosphere model dynamics are only applicable in the tropics, the computed 
wind stress anomaly is only applied to the ocean model between 20° S and 20° N, 
and is linearly tapered to zero at 25° S and 25° N.
Precipitation trends over land, and assessment of uncertainty in reanalyses. 
The ECMWF reanalyses indicate a wetting trend over the Amazon, and the 
atmospheric response to the associated heating improves model simulation of 
winds over the EEP Ocean. To check the validity of the wet trend, we examined 
surface pressure data from the Hadley Center (https://www.metoffice.gov.uk/
hadobs/hadslp2/) and rain gauge data from the Climatic Research Unit Time 
Series version 3.25 (https://crudata.uea.ac.uk/cru/data/hrg/). Consistent with 
ECMWF, these data show a tendency towards lower surface pressure and wetter 
conditions. Since the agreement between our model and ECMWF reanalyses over 
1958–2017 is far from perfect, it is necessary to consider possible reasons why. 
Data quality/availability is one reason. Direct observations of SST and surface 
winds over the tropical Pacific are restricted to ships of opportunity in the earlier 
decades and few trading routes cross the CEP to EEP. Subsurface observations are 
even sparser for the period before the advent of Argo floats in the late 1990s32. The 
advent of satellite data in the 1970s, and then floats, created potential spurious 
jumps in observed quantities that compromise trends. Assimilation schemes vary, 
and different SST and wind products and reanalyses can provide quite different 
ocean and atmosphere states, even when handling essentially the same data. We 
examined changes in thermocline depth in the Simple Ocean Data Assimilation 
reanalysis33 (available at http://apdrc.soest.hawaii.edu/dods/public_data/SODA/
soda_pop2.2.4.info) and analyses of ocean data32,34 (available at https://rda.ucar.
edu/datasets/ds285.3/ and https://www.metoffice.gov.uk/hadobs/en4/data/en4-2-
0/). All show shoaling of the equatorial thermocline, although by lesser amounts 
than ORAS4. We examined wind changes in the Japanese Meteorological Agency 
55-year Reanalysis35 (available at https://rda.ucar.edu/datasets/ds628.0/) and the 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Twentieth Century Reanalysis36 
(available at https://rda.ucar.edu/datasets/ds131.2/), which only assimilates surface 
pressure data, reducing the risk of spurious trends due to changes in observing 
methods and practices. Trade wind strengthening, primarily in the Southern 
Hemisphere, is clear in all three reanalyses (Fig. 2). A further source of difference 
between our model and reanalyses is that they operate according to different 
physical laws. Complex vertical structure, nonlinear dynamics, subtle connections 
between SSTs, atmosphere convection, ocean mixing and boundary-layer dynamics 
are all possible in the Reanalyses but not in the our model, and maybe influence 
details of the trends.
CMIP5 models and NCAR LENS. The SST trend from state-of-the-art coupled 
climate models was computed for the multimodel mean of, and 85 individual runs 
from, 40 models from CMIP5, using the historical simulations from 1958–2005 
and the Representative Concentration Pathway 8.5 projections from 2006–201737. 
Simulations that were continuous from the historical simulation to the projections 
were used from each model. The multimodel mean was computed as the average 
of the 85 individual runs. The CMIP5 data were collected from https://cmip.
llnl.gov/cmip5/data_portal.html. The SST data for the 40 models regridded 
to a common 1° × 1° grid are available at http://kage.ldeo.columbia.edu:81/
SOURCES/.LDEO/.ClimateGroup/.PROJECTS/.IPCC/.CMIP5/.m40mmm_1x1/. 
In addition, we examined SST trends from the NCAR LENS, which includes 35 
ensemble members38, and collected data from http://www.cesm.ucar.edu/projects/
community-projects/LENS/data-sets.html.
SST analyses. To compare the modelled trend with estimates of the observed 
trend, in addition to that derived from ORAS4, we analysed SST trends from 
the Hadley Center Sea Ice and SST (HadISST) data39 (available at https://www.
metoffice.gov.uk/hadobs/hadisst/), the National Centers for Environmental 
Prediction/NCAR Reanalysis 1 (ref. 40; available at https://iridl.ldeo.columbia.
edu/SOURCES/.NOAA/.NCEP-NCAR/.CDAS-1/) and the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration Extended Reconstructed SST version 5 (ERSSTv5)41 
(available at https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/data-access/marineocean-data/extended-
reconstructed-sea-surface-temperature-ersst-v5).
Model parameter values and constants. The atmosphere and ocean models 
require a number of parameter values and constants to be set.
For the ocean and surface heat flux model, these are as follows: γ = 0.75; 
Hs = 50 m; H* = 72.9 m; ρ = 1,024 kg m−3; cpw = 4,184 J kg−1 K−1; ε = 0.97; 
σ = 5.67 × 10−8; f1 = 0.39; f2 = 0.05; a = 0.4 if Ts ≥ 28 °C; a = 0.8 if Ts < 28 °C; 
ρa = 1.225 kg m−3; CE = 0.00125; L = 2.5 × 106 J kg−1; ΔT = 1 K; rE = 2 d−1; rm = 3.5 yr−1; 
c1 = 2.98 m s−1; and c2 = 1.85 m s−1. The effective relative humidity, r, is assumed to 
be spatially uniform at 0.80 in our standard model. In considering the cause of 
bias in CMIP5 models, we instead imposed the spatially varying climatological 
annual mean r from, first, ECMWF and, second, the CMIP5 multimodel mean. ′f1 
comes into the GHG forcing due to rising CO2. This is the change in downward 
longwave radiation at the surface due to increased absorption of upward longwave 
radiation by increased CO2 and its re-emission down to the surface. As f1 decreases, 
longwave cooling of the surface decreases. Hence, rising CO2 causes a decrease 
in f1. Doubling of CO2 causes an increase in downward longwave radiation of 
~3 W m−2 . Over 1958–2017, the CO2 changed from ~300 to ~400 ppm, which 
would be about 0.75 W m−2. Hence, εσ′ ≈ − . ∕ −f T aC0 75 ( (1 ))1 s
4 2 , which can be 
evaluated for a tropical Pacific mean Ts of 301 K and C of 0.6.
For the atmosphere model, the parameters and constants are as 
follows: θ ε ε ε= = = . = =z K15, 000 m, 300 K, 1 / 75 d, , 1 / 10 du v uT 00
1
2
; = × = = . ×− − − − −N c L3 10 s , 1, 000 J kg K , 2 5 10 J kg2 4 2 pa
1 1 6 1; and 
ρ ρ= . = . =− − H0 3 kg m , 1 225 kg m , 1, 800 m3 00
3
q . For coupling, the drag 
coefficient, cD—used to convert modelled winds into stresses to force the ocean 
component—is 2.25 × 10−3, which is about 50% larger than typical values, but 
was found necessary for a coupled response with approximately the observed 
amplitude.
Data availability
All data used or analysed in this study, or generated by other groups and 
organizations, are publicly available at the links provided in the Methods. Data 




The Python code for the atmosphere model is in a Juypter Notebook and is 
available on request. The ocean model code is built on legacy Fortran 90 and C 
code, and a TAR file of the source code can be made available on request.
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